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1 Introduce the Book
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�������Can you guess what place this is? 

Yes, it’s a farm.

What animals live on the farm? 

There are pigs, ducks, geese, cows, sheeps, hens...

What sound do they make?

Teacher’s Tip

Old MacDonald had a farm,
EE-I EE-I O
And on that farm he had some ducks,
EE-I EE-I O
With a Quack! Quack! here, and a
Quack! Quack! there,
Here a Quack! there a Quack!
everywehre a Quack! Quack!
Old MacDonald had a farm, 
EE-I EE-I O
(cow-moo, pig-oink, sheep-baa, 
cat-miaw, dog-woof)

Teacher’s Tip
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�������Look at the cover. What can you see?

We can see a pig and a duck.

What is the pig doing? 

The pig is swimming in the water. The pig looks so cool and

happy.

Can the pig swim very well? Does it like water?

What about the duck? Does it look happy too? 

The title of this book is The pig in the pond.
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�������Look at this! What is the pig doing? 

The pig felt very hot and thirsty.

Oh, the poor pig!

Can you guess what will happen?

Is it going to the farmer’s house?

Is it going to drink some water?
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�������This is a pig. 

What is the first sound? /p/

What is the last sound? /g/

Then, what is the middle sound? /i/
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�������hat = /h/ + /   / + /t/
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�������pond = /p/ + /  / + /nd/
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�������sheep = /  / + /i/ + /p/
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Let’s put them together. These two letters make the /kw/ sound.
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�������What words start with the /kw/ sound?

Quilt, queen, and question mark.

2 Language Art



2 Language Art
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�������The gun went,“Bang!”

Take a look at this picture.
What is the pig doing?
The pig is standing on the ground. It
rise from the ground.
Let’s rise from your seat.

Teacher’s Tip
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Teacher’s Tip
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�������What animal did you see in this book?

A pig, a cow, ducks, geese, sheep, chickens, a cat, and a dog.

Can you guess what animal this is?

It is white. It has wings. It says, “Quack! Quack!”

Animal Clothes

pig, duck, goose, sheep, cat, dog hat, trousers, boots, shirt, pants



3 Comprehension
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�������What animals did you see in the book? 

Pig, ducks, geese, sheep, cows, dog, cat...

And who lived with these animals? Neligan.  

Who is the main character in this book? The pig and Neligan.

Where do they live? 

They live on the farm. The setting of this book is at the farm.

Teacher’s Tip

How did you feel when it was very
hot?
I felt ________.
(happy, sad, angry, upset)

Teacher’s Tip

Cause

Effect

1. The sun is getting hotter and hotter. It’s hot.

2. The pig swims in the pond. It looks very cool.

1. The pig jumps into the pond.

2. All animals and Neligan join with the pig.



Read each sentence and write the word went.

Activity 1

The                            , “Quack, quack”.

The                            , “Honk, honk”.

The                             , “Moo, moo”.

The                             , “Oink, oink”.



Look at the picture and write the correct word in
the blank.

Activity 2

The pig from the ground.

rises         stamps         turns         twirls

The pig round.

The pig her trotters.

The pig her tail.



Activity 3

From the story, number the pictures in order.


